
 
 
 
 

Volunteer Protection Act Amendment 

We urge Congress to support a legislative proposal sponsored by Rep. Steve Chabot (H.R. 
2290, the Local Volunteer Organization Protection Act) to amend the Volunteer Protection 
Act of 1997 to afford stronger liability protection to volunteer groups/organizations similar 
to those that are already provided to individual volunteers.   

The landmark Volunteer Protection Act of 1997 protects community service volunteers by limiting 
liability to cases of willful misconduct, gross negligence, reckless misconduct, or flagrant indifference 
to safety.  All too often, however, these protections are actually circumvented by certain legal rules 
that are designed for employers but in fact endanger both community service volunteers and their 
respective organizations.   

This issue may cause less harm to highly institutionalized and centralized organizations with large 
staff and budgets that can handle significant legal expense and liability insurance costs.  
Decentralized, local non-profit organizations like individual Lions Clubs, on the other hand, often 
have limited financial resources for direct support of volunteers involved in community service 
work, yet they are tasked with performing many services that their communities need.   

Current laws are designed to hold employers liable for the actions of their employees, but some of 
these rules don’t make sense when applied to volunteer non-profit organizations that are dragged 
into litigation over an event that caused harm but had no real connection to the purposes or 
activities of their volunteers.   

This bill would merely prevent the application of these rules to non-profit organizations like Lions 
Clubs that conduct their activities using primarily volunteers and do not expressly authorize any 
activity that caused harm while raising charitable funds.  In addition, the bill would extend 
governmental immunities to non-profit organizations for actions that the government asked them to 
take.  Moreover, the bill simply applies each state’s own governmental-immunity doctrines to the 
activities of voluntary organizations that carry out their volunteer service work on behalf of a 
government entity. 

Non-profit service organizations often work in partnership with their communities and government 
entities, and Congress should help prevent good groups like Lions Clubs from filing bankruptcy as 
an alternative to incurring prohibitive legal expenses based on certain legal theories affected by the 
conduct of their volunteers or employees.  Absent a federal law that this bill would create, we risk a 
chilling effect on the ability of local organizations to mobilize volunteers. 

This proposal also has the support of the following volunteer service organizations, representing 
more than 2 million of America’s community leaders in all 50 states:   

Lions Clubs InternationalRotary International Kiwanis International YMCA of the 
USAOptimist International Sertoma International Soroptimist International of the 

Americas Zonta International Ruritan National Toastmasters International  Y Service 
Clubs International U.S. AreaThe National Exchange Club  AMBUCS, National           

Civitan International  JCI USA 

 


